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program solutions for businesses, and antifraud
and special-investigations programs.
The company has established its own Athens

Managed Care Inc. to help employers meet the
challenges of ensuring quality healthcare for
their staff while controlling costs.
PREPARING FOR GROWTH
In December, Athens Administrators Orange

County ofice was relocated from Irvine to
Orange, affording the company additional
square footage to accommodate its on-going,
aggressive growth plans. The location is also
more convenient for the majority of the claim
staff, enabling the staff to spend less time on the
highway and more productive and fulilling time
at home or at the ofice.
Athens Administrators is a third-generation,

privately owned, family-operated company.
Although it was founded in 1976, its California
roots date back to 1937. The irm sees its owners’
commitment to the business, clients and staff as
the key differentiator in an industry known for
frequent mergers and acquisitions.
While the irm focuses on long-term stability

rather than rapid growth and short-terminancial
gains, it experienced a growth rate of 90 percent
from 2006 through 2012, despite very trying
economic conditions. The irm’s goal is to double
in size again from 2013 through 2017.
The irm emphasizes client diversity, enabling

it to be independent of speciic market segments.
Clients span across such industries as banking
and inance, construction, healthcare, hospital-
ity, manufacturing, retail, technology and trans-
portation, and also include public agencies and
non-proit organizations.
RESPECTFUL, CHALLENGING AND REWARDING
According to the irm,Athens strives to provide

a respectful, challenging and rewarding place to
work; to pay its people well; to provide employees
with the necessary technology and support to
succeed; and to always put clients’ needs irst.
Among the strengths Athens emphasizes in its

workplace is its commitment to promote from
within. On its website, the irm notes that it posts
a majority of its new job openings internally,
strongly encouraging applicants from within.
Those who are promoted are supported with
extensive training, enabling them to gradually
acclimate to their new positions.
The irm deines itself according to ive key

principles:
■ Always excellent
■ Lead, don’t follow
■ We are the business
■ Customers count
■ Community involvement
The irm also emphasizes the stability of its

leadership, noting that a number of its executives
have been part of the organization for more
than 20 years, helping to ensure that the irm
maintains its core values as it matures and that
its general approach toward customers and staff
remains consistent.
“The company really is focused on making

Athens a great place to work, and they’re very
sincere andgenuine about it,” said JanetMcClain,
vice president of human resources for Athens,
in a recruitment video. “We are constantly
looking to be proactive, be cutting-edge, so we
reward employees for coming up with ideas and
information that help us achieve that.” ■

Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County. Readers can
send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com. Bill cannot provide job leads.

affordable housing complexes in
California, Colorado and Arizona,
which provide high-
quality after school
programing, edu-
cation assistance,
wellness education
and inancial capac-
ity building.

A n a h e im - b a s e d
Paciic Sunwear
of California, or
PacSun, has named
named ERNIE SIBAL
as its new chief i-
nancial oficer. The
retail company in
September appoint-
ed Chris Tedford to
vice president and
interim CFO, af-
ter the departure
of Michael Kaplan.
Tedford was leaving
to “pursue other en-
deavors,” according

to inancial documents iles with
the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission. Sibal has
been PacSun’s vice
president of Real
Estate, Construction
and Strategy since
September. The
company in February
iled for bankruptcy,
and in early March
hired inancial advis-
ers to help with its
$160 million debt.

The Santa Ana
College Foundation
hasappointedEMILY
RANDLE and RICK
TURNER to its board
of directors. The
nonproit foundation
supports students
so that no student
is denied education
based on inancial
constraints. ■

Submit items and pictures of new hires, promotions, and upcoming business
events for possible publication to Angela Ratzlaff at aratzlaff@ocregister.com

Rick Turner

Emily Randle

It is important that job seekers verify each job fair before attending as some event
planners change, re-schedule or cancel events without notice and Orange County
Register does not have access to such information or changes.
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Career Fair

Anaheim
Career Fair

Tuesday, May 3, 2016
9:00 am – 12:30 pm
Atrium Hotel at Orange
County Airport
18700 MacArthur Blvd.,
Irvine

hursday, May 19, 2016
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Embassy Suites Santa Ana/
Orange County Airport
North
1325 E. Dyer Rd., Santa Ana

Wednesday, May 25, 2016
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Renaissance
Long Beach Hotel
111 East Ocean Blvd
Long Beach

Wednesday, June 1, 2016
11:00 am – 2:00 pm
Clarion Hotel
Anaheim Resort
616 W Convention Way
Anaheim

Hire a Patriot

Raymond entered active duty military service in the United States
Air Force, and after six months of technical school graduated as a
combat engineer. He was assigned to the 60th CES (Civil Engineering
Squadron) out of Travis AFB, CA, where he also played semi-pro
football. When Desert Storm started, he was deployed with a Red
Horse unit to Kuwait on a demolition mission. He was also stationed
at Nellis, Eglin, Pope, Andrews, and Aviano Air Force Bases. He began
his college education at Glendale College, where he played two years
of college football earning all-league honors.

He re-entered military service in the Army Reserves as an oficer
candidate attending Oficer Candidate School (OCS) at Camp San
Luis Obispo, CA. He served as the company irst sergeant and platoon
leader. He had multiple deployments to Kosovo and Afghanistan as a
combat engineer and equipment operator.

Raymond has worked as a case analyst for the Housing Rights
Center and as an asset manager for AMC Financial. He plans to
transfer to a four year university.

If you are interested in interviewing Raymond Luna, please contact
Hire a Patriot’s Executive Director/President, Carolyn Hall at Carolyn@
hireapatriot.org or call 657.215.5025.

Hire a Patriot is focused on assisting Active Duty
Military, Military Spouses, Wounded Warriors,
Caregivers and Veterans in their transition by offering
employment opportunities based upon skills they have
acquired and perfected while serving in the military.

RAYMOND LUNA
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE, 4 YEARS

UNITED STATES ARMY, 5 YEARS

AAA McKinstry Resumes & Personnel ∂ America’s Most Up-to-Date Resume
Service ∂ Since 1952 ∂ 714/543-9363 ∂ 949/859-9995 ∂ www.aaamckinstry.com

Caregivers for the elderly in Orange County. Resume to BrightStar Care of Lake
Forest, 23591 El Toro Rd. Ste. 155, Lake Forest CA 92630.

Accountant Prepare monthly stat. & financial reports; Maintain general ledger,
acct sys., A/P, A/R, invoice verif. and bank reconciliation; Perform monthly clos-
ing using SAP/ERP; Analyze logistics info, loss & inventory mgmt; and Assist
mgmt with consolidating budgets/forecasts. Bachelor’s in Acct. or Bus. Admin.
2 yrs of exp. in the job offered. Exp. must incl. using SAP, ERP. $49,000/yr. 40
hrs/wk. Mail resume to: Ellen Lee, Samsung Chemical (USA), Inc. 6
Centerpointe Dr. #100, La Palma, CA 90623.

Member Technical Staff Consultant needed by Verizon in Irvine, CA to be re-
sponsible for SSO/Middleware administration to support customer self service
applications. To apply, mail resume to Hector Hernandez, Associate Director,
Verizon, 15505 Sand Canyon Ave. Bldg. B, Irvine, CA 92618. Refer to Job
#VKK1-N.

HUNTINGTON BEACH FORD
New Building! New Attitudes! We have imm. openings for energetic, driven
Experienced employees in all depts. CDK/ADP system.  Actual Dlrship exp req
for Business Office positions. Pls go to Huntington Beach Ford.com to apply.
Drug Screen, Clean DMV record, Background check req No phone calls please

Mechanic Wanted for Laguna Niguel Mobil. Full time & must have refs. Please
call 949-643-0077 or 949-495-4018; email resumes  to lesbrock@cox.net

ESTIMATOR
General Contractor seeks experienced individual for estimating high-
end restaurants and ground-up construction with min 5 yrs experi-
ence in same position.  Requires ability to read blueprints, access
FTP sites, extensive knowledge of Microsoft Office with emphasis on
Excel, Adobe Acrobat, Bidmail, plus excellent organization and com-
munication skills.  We offer competitive salary and excellent benefits.
Email resume to anaheimgc@gmail.com

Associate Clinical Engineer: Perform in the health-care medical diagnostic
imaging equipment maintenance needs using the principles of engineering.
Provide professional life-cycle planning services for utilization assessments,
programming, acquisition, installation, maintenance & replacement of major
medical technology systems & components. Utilize the following techs: CT
Scanners, Radiation Oncology, MRI’s, ultrasound, SAS, MS Office. Job loca-
tions in Irvine, CA & various unanticipated client sites nationally requiring reloca-
tion & travel to these sites involving short & long term assignments. To apply,
mail resume to: Renovo Solutions, LLC. 4 Executive Cir, #185, Irvine CA
92614. Attn: HR0501

CIVIL ENGINEER needed by Hushmand Associates, Incorporated in Irvine,
CA. perform land and marine geotechnical investigations, analysis and design
for our Geotechnical Engineering, consulting, testing and specialty inspection
services company. Master Degree in Civil Engineer is require. Please mail
resume to 250 Goddard, Irvine, CA 92618, Attn: Ben Hushmand

Newracom, Inc seeks Chief Electronics Engineer to plan or dvlp complex circuit
boards & SOC development platforms to improve technical performance.
Mstr’s in Electronics Engrg req’d. Send resumes to job loc: 9008 Research Dr.
Irvine, CA 92618

Newracom, Inc seeks IP Manager to plan, direct, & coordinate the patent portfo-
lio for company. B.A in Electronics Engrg. & 2 yrs exp req’d. Send resumes to
job loc: 9008 Research Dr. Irvine, CA 92618

Photo Engineer (#TN-0414) in Newport Beach, CA. Mail resume w/Job # to
Jazz Semiconductor, Attn: HR, 4321 Jamboree Rd., Newport Beach, CA
92660. EOE: M/F/Disabilities/Veterans.

Production Process Engineer (Irvine, CA) Designs, maintains, creates, and
improves manufacturing processes for elastomer, metal bonding and elastomer
fabric composites. Mold design, Machinery and materials knowledge are desira-
ble. Support Technical Development of new products . Catia helpful.
Requirements: BA in Engineering; BSME preferred. 5 yrs lean manufacturing,
flow manufacturing experience. U.S. citizen. Mail resumes to: Seal Science,
Inc. Attn: HR, 17131 Daimler St. Irvine, CA  92614

Project Engineer III sought by Fluor Enterprises Inc. in Aliso Viejo, CA:
For engineering/ construction projects: Support the execution of project proce-
dures for performance of administrative, project, and design task in accordance
with Fluor Operating System Requirements (OSR), and applicable Group’s
Operating System Implementation Plan (OSIP) and contractual obligations.
Mail Resumes: IHR / HR Specialist, 3 Polaris Way, IS432-C11-5, Aliso Viejo,
CA 92698. Must reference job code AV0715KC

Rockwell Collins, Inc., manufacturer of avionics parts & systems in Irvine, CA
seeks Sr. Software Engineers to design, develop and maintain embedded
real-time application software for In-Flight Entertainment (IFE) and Cabin
Management System (CMS); collaborate with systems engineers to develop
functional, interface and performance specifications for software implementa -
tion; identify and document architecturally significant requirements and techni-
cal risk areas, among other duties. Min. BS + 8 yrs. exp. Apply to:

resumeprocessing@
rockwellcollins.com

Ref. #14789028

Sales Engineer Western Region - responsible for advancement of company
products through engineered applications incorporating safety, innovation &
technology to the gas appliance industry for customers in the Western US.
Assess customer reqs & propose products through presentation of features &
functions. Requires BS in Indust, Mech or Electronic Eng, or foreign eq + 5 yrs
prog exp as Sales Admin, Cust Serv, or Prod & Inv Cntrl Mgr. Reqs 5 yrs exp:
gas cntrls systems & products incl electronics, pilots, sensors, burners, ignition
cntrls & fans for wall mounted & free-standing boilers, fireplaces; room, patio,
pool & water heaters, cooking ranges, heating sys for rec. veh, & ovens &
fryers; customer service, sales & relationship-building, working w/ gas fireplace,
boiler & water heater manufs; mfg of gas appliance cntrl components, incl fire-
places, space & water heaters; managing prod resources, labor & materials
inventory, leading improvements & Lean Processes to eliminate waste &
increase prod flexibility; defining budgets for prod. costs; working w/mfg quality
& process cntrl, incl product line implementation, work instructions, statistical
process cntrl & parameters capability, & implementation of preventive & correc-
tive action to solve defects. Reqs 2 yrs exp in: apps of gas cntrl systems, incl
ANSI & CSA stds for gas cntrl industry & analysis of apps & safety, incl tech.
troubleshooting & root-cause analysis. Reqs local travel in Southern CA to cus-
tomers approx 40%. Reqs travel to customers throughout Western US & co.
sites in Charlotte, Italy & Mexico, approx 25%. Must work remotely frm home
office in Orange or LA County, CA.  Submit resume to Attn: Office Mgr, S.I.T.
Controls USA, Inc., 1110 Center Park Drive Suite F, Charlotte, NC 28217.

Sr. Principal Engineer-Parker Hannifin Corp seeks a Sr. Principal Engineer in
Irvine, CA to generate reliability and safety design requirements for aircraft
flight control system units. Bachelor’s degree and 12 yrs of exp req’d. For com-
plete reqs and to apply, visit: www.parker.com/careers

Business Systems Analyst for VPLS, Inc. Conduct evaluations & data analysis;
define solutions & develop program processes; utilize VMware; evaluate & ana -
lyze new technologies; build Cloud Pool service deployment strategy; provide
technical supports. Job site: Orange, CA 92867. To apply, send resume & cover
letter to employment@vpls.net. Job code:26

Computer
Infogain Corp. seeks Analyst: Understand & prepare IT projects. Worksite:
Irvine, CA. May be assigned to work at client sites in Orange County, CA.
Resume to: 485 Alberto Way, #100, Los Gatos, CA 95032, Attn: D. Sharma

Computer Network Architect
Lead project engineer in designing/deploying network (Voice/Data). work with
work with vendors(SIP, IT Dep, equipment manufactures , software solution pro-
vider) send resume : KTS Networks inc 11132 Winners Circle #103 Los
Alamitos, CA 90720

Computer Systems Engineer Plan, develop and oversee testing,
troubleshooting and optimization of PC based network & syst., operational read-
iness and security of network; Ensure compatibility and interoperability of syst.
components; and install & maintain sftwre, hardwr & components of info. net-
work. Bachelor’s in Sftwre/Comp Eng. 2 yrs of exp. in the job offered. Exp. must
incl. using Windows Server & Cisco Network Syst. $69,000/yr. 40 hrs/wk. Mail
resume to: Ellen Lee, Samsung Chemical (USA), Inc. 6 Centerpointe Dr. #100,
La Palma, CA 90623.

Game Developer. Facilitate workflow for online game projects involving global
audience. User interface design experience. Requires advanced understanding
of game content tools. Req. Assoc. in Comp. Science or rel. field or foreign
equiv. & 3 yrs. exp in job or 3 yrs. exp as Tools Programmer or rel. occup. Any
suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA.
Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA
92623.

Informative Research, Inc. is seeking a Software Development Director to work
in Garden Grove, CA. This position will generate accurate and comprehensive
software technical specifications for Software Developers to implement. Send
resume with Ref:151 and job title to Judy Reno, Informative Research Inc.,
13030 Euclid Street, Garden Grove, CA 92843

IS Sr. Integration Analyst B2B EAI/SOA sought by Ingram Micro, Inc. in Costa
Mesa, CA. Req BS in CS, Biz, Engrg, or rltd +5 yrs of exp, In the altv, Emplr wll
acpt MS in CS, Biz, Engrg, or rltd, +3 yrs exp. Req know of EAI, SOA & Obj
Orintd anlys & dsgn concpts/patrns. Exp dsgning sys fr extrmly hgh trfc & tran
vol. Exp prprng frml tech eval & prpsal. Exp creatng & undstng arch UML bsd
artfcts. Exp w/ mjr intgrtn pltfrm sch as TIBCO, Orcl Fusion, or WbMthods. Exp
w/ usng mddlwr tech to intgrt ERP sys sch as SAP ECC (IDOC, BAPI, RFC)
&/or lgcy sys. Msgng exp in 1 of the folwng: TIBCO EMS, IBM MQ Sries, Actv
MQ or othr JMS. Know of Wb Srvcs, XML & SOAP. Exp w/ 1 or mre RDBMS
sch as Orcle, SQL Srvr, DB2, or Sybs. Know of Unt Tstng usng tols lke JUnt &
cntnuous intgrtn usng Cruise Ctrl. Exp in ldng a smll team of mbrs to sucesfuly
implmt tech proj. Exp w/ MS ofc & ShrPnt. Perm US wk auth. Aply @
www.jobpostingtoday.com, Ref #87168

Lead Business Intelligence Analyst
Aviana Global Technologies Inc, seeks Lead Business Intelligence Analyst for
design, dvlpmnt and implementation of BI solutions incl all phases of the BI &
IT systems dvlpmnt life cycle for Brea, CA office. Req BS in Comp Sci, Comp
Apps or related +5 yrs exp as Prog Ana, Soft Eng, Sr. BI Dev or related. Skills
req: SQL Server, Cognos, Crystal Reports, Oracle. Travel to various unantici -
pated client locations thru out US w/expenses pd by employer. Mail resumes:
L. Nastasi-915 W. Imperial Hwy, #100, Brea, CA 92821.

Lead Developer - Technical API/ISO 8583
SUITEPAY LLC has opening for Lead Developer - Technical API/ISO 8583.
Support in Aliso Viejo, CA. Duties incl manage App Prgrm Interface (API) cus-
tomer spprt & bug tracking for pymnt procssing API for mult. lrg custmrs, dsgn
decisions w/ API & Int’l Org for Standardization 8583 for msg’g, wrk on cmplx
prgram’g tasks, prfrm prgrm’g analysis when needed, coordinate w/ clients as
dvlpmt spprt, and manage SaaS based pymnt procssing apps. Skills req’d:
Prgrm’g Lang.(Bkend):Java, JSP, PHP, Prgrm’g Lang. (Frtend): JavaScript,
JQuery, CSS, Bootstrap, Dtbase Stack: MySQL, SQL, JSON, XML, CSV,
JDBC, Php-Redbean, O.S.: Windows, Linux, OS-X Prjct Mgmt Methdlgies: Wa-
terfall, Agile, OWASP Prjct Mgmt Tools: MS Project, Data Modeling Tools: My
SQL workbench, SQL Pro Web/App Servers: Tomcat, JPOS, Apache, IDE:
Eclipse, Netbeans, Sublime, Debugging tools: XDebug -ISO 8583 Messaging.
Add’l /Spcial Skills & Rqts: 2 yrs exp to incl pymnt prcssng methdlgies & API
skills / RESTful API / PHP-SLIM, Exp in AWS (Amazon Web Services) Skills;
ISO 8583 Msg’g Dvlpmt & Spprt; incrmntal dlvry & value of metrics; mng’g back-
log tracking, velocity, & task defn in all phases of SDLC; dvlp’g web apps using
Java & PHP based tech-based solns; bug recog for cust service; comm & cust.
skills in API dvlpmt & spprt, fmiliarty w/ common Agile practices, OWASP
dvlpmt & better dvlpmt prctices, ablty to comm effctivly w/ tech’l & non-tech’l
indivs. Req 4 yrs exp as Sftwre Devlper / Sftwre Engr or rel. Mail resume:
Kim Peterson, SUITEPAY, 15 Enterprise, Ste 430, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656.
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